Application Form for University Professors (W3)
(Some fields can be left blank without giving reasons.)
Last name, first name(s)
Academic title
Date of birth/Place of birth
Nationality
Parental leaves, optional
Severe disability, optional
Office address, optional
Home address
Phone
Email address
Current employment
Other important personal data
(if applicable, especially German
language skills if German is not
the native language)
Doctorate: Year, place, subject
Dissertation grade/final grade
Publication title of the
doctoral dissertation
Supervisor, evaluator(s)
Year, publisher
Habilitation (if applicable): year, venia
(Publication) title of the
Habilitation thesis
Supervisor, evaluator(s)
Year, publisher (if applicable)
Further information on
academic achievements other
than the doctorate according
to § 49 HochSchG RhinelandPalatinate
Academic vita (important career stages)

Important scholarships, awards

Published papers in peer-reviewed journals, especially international journals
Please list up to three papers (title, place of publication, year, pages)

Publications other than the doctoral dissertation and, if applicable, the habilitation thesis
Please list up to five publications relevant for the position (monographs, articles editorships;
title, place of publication, year)

Further information on publications, if applicable (total number, other articles/essays etc.)

Academic teaching Please list 5-8 academic courses you taught that are relevant for the
position: Title, type (L= lecture, BA = taught in bachelor’s program, MA = taught in master’s
program), i.e. “Introduction to ...” (PS, 2 times) , “Modern Texts on ...” (MA)

More information on academic teaching (scope and focus of teaching, special projects)

External funding Please list your three most important acquisitions of external funding
(funding institution, project, place, funding period, amount of funding)

Relevant stays abroad, experience in international networking

Relevant experience in interdisciplinary cooperation

Relevant experience in university self-administration

Short self-introduction Please introduce yourself with regard to the vacant position in terms of your
competencies, fields of expertise, academic achievements and planned projects (max. 2,000 characters)

Summary of one of your academic theses (doctoral dissertation or habilitation thesis)
Please summarize the research question, important argumentation steps and the main
results of one of your theses in a way understandable to a general audience of
experts (max.4,000 characters).

Summary of additional two research theses
Please summarize two more relevant academic theses following the same method as
above (max. 2,400 characters and 1,600 characters).
1.:

2.:

